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Welcome back! 
Dear readers, we are happy to be with you on this journey,  telling you about the news from the Tokuyama 
world. Get ready then to enjoy the new edition of our Fresh, reminding us of the importance of smiles 
and smiling! And I would like to mention, once again, the old Japanese proverb inviting us to think about 
the benefits of something simple as a smile, with one’s family, friends, colleagues, patients, day after day, 
because: “We don’t smile because something good has happened, but something good will happen  
because we smile”.

We have celebrated the centenary of our chemical Corporate, so 100 years have elapsed from its 
incorporation back in 1918, and we have come a long way since then. But I think that  this time our R&D 
colleagues’ efforts really amazed everyone! Starting from us. When 3 years ago they disclosed to us 
the  SMART CHROMATIC TECHNOLOGY project. What is always with dentists in the world when they 
are performing conservative restorations in their patients’ cavities? Shade choice using the color scale, 
an ever-present friend. From now on, a real “R-Evolution” OMNICHROMA! Thanks to the technology 
developed by Tokuyama Dental labs. I like the term “revolution”, because it agreeably entails what we want 
to define as a “new concept”, a “Revolution-Evolution”: starting from today, one choice for every shade! 
OMNICHROMA, precisely. And even though the Latin suffix “Omni” may seem trite, what is important for 
clinicians and patients is the material’s performance. 
 
We are therefore pleased to present our new composite, OMNICHROMA, one of a kind: ONE SYRINGE 
ONLY to cover the 16 shades of the color scale, from A1 to D4 (Munsell sphere). Find out more reading 
from page 20.

By reading on, you will learn that, from the experience in silicone materials like the Sofreliner reliners, the 
new line Tokuyama ESTESIL H2TOP® has been created, also in the innovative version  And don’t forget 
to “re-discover” the latest news, like the really universal adhesive Tokuyama Universal Bond, the dual cure 
resin cement Estecem II, the Iperquartz TOKUPOST posts, silanized and esthetic, and today with the new 
technology “Improved X-Ray”.

This is a journey made with you, an increasing number of dentists discovering and using our products, 
because you have understood that they are not just products, but SOLUTIONS, aimed at getting the best 
esthetic and professional performance. 

I’ll leave you to browse our magazine, enriched with nice smiles reminding about the importance of smiling 
to make the best of the coming season.

Stay Tuned!

Marco Amore
Marketing Manager
Tokuyama Dental Italy

2019 - PRODUCTION SITE1918 - TOKUYAMA CORPORATION



www.tokuyama.it

Tokuyama Dental, with head office in Japan, for the last 40 years 
has been launching on the international market increasingly 
innovative products. Its success stems from the most advanced 
technologies developed by Tokuyama Corporation, one of the 
world greatest  chemical multinationals, with 100 years’ history. 

Follow us! Also in 2019, smile with us.

From the most advanced
Japanese chemical research,

we create the tools for your smile.
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Tokuyama EE-Bond
 
The specialist of adhesion! The maximum efficiency with only 2 steps.

EE Bond is a dental adhesive system designed for enamel etching technique, which is considered the ideal approach to 
obtain a good seal of margins and dentin simultaneously. These features help to ensure the aesthetics of the margins 
in the long term and minimize post-operative sensitivity, associating force of adhesion to tooth structure, providing 
greater integrity to dentin.

A D H E S I V E

Indications
Bonding of light or dual-cured composite to: 
• Cut/uncut enamel
• Cut/uncut dentin
• Fractured porcelain / composite repair

Benefits
• Outstanding adhesion performance
• Dependable marginal integrity 

(micro-leakage is reduced to a minimum)
• Less post-operative sensitivity 

• Perfectly sealed cavities
• Lower technique-sensitivity 
• Fluoride-releasing
• Extra fine dispensing tip 
• Thixotropic gel staying on the spot
• Easy to visualize and rinse 

Packaging
KIT 
Tokuyama EE-Bond Intro Kit:
• 1 bottle, 5 ml
• 25 applicators (superfine)
• 1 dish
• 1 syringe Tokuyama Etching Gel HV, 2.5 mL
• 10 tips for Tokuyama Etching Gel HV

SPARE PARTS
•  Tokuyama Etching Gel HV Syringe: 

2 syringes Tokuyama Etching Gel HV 2.5ml each, 20 tips
• Tokuyama Etching Gel HV Tip: 50 tips
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Tokuyama Bond Force II
 
Precision, adaptability, ease of use and conservation: 
the definitive solution to prevent the infiltration of enamel bevel.

Single component Self-Etching adhesive, goes more than the 7th generation. The new 3D-SR monomer (self reinforcing) 
originally developed by Tokuyama Dental, creates integrity and  a uniform, thin and strong bonding layer.

Indications
• Restorations with self curing and photopolymerizable 

composites to enamel and dentin
• Repairs of damaged ceramics and composites

Packaging
KIT 
Tokuyama Bond Force II Bottle:
• 1 bottle, 5 ml
• 25 disposable applicators (superfine)
• 1 dispensing well

 
Tokuyama Bond Force Pen:
• 1 pen, 2 ml
• 25 disposable applicators (superfine)
• 1 dispensing well

Benefits
• A total application time reduced to just 30 seconds
• Storage at room temperature (0~25°C) up to 2 years
• Drying at mild air in just 5 seconds and 10 seconds of 

polymerization with LED or halogen lamp
• Optimum pH value (2.8) that reduces the hydrolysis of the  

monomers and minimizes the activation of Mpp 
(Metalloproteinases) to prevent aging of collagen fibers

• Available in different packages versions: “pen” delivery system  
(10,1 mg) for the smaller cavities, “bottle” delivery system (15 mg), 
ideal for the larger cavities. No waste!

• Create a uniform, thin and strong bonding layer, an excellent 
adaptability to the cavity and durable adhesive strength

SELF REINFORCED BONDING AGENT

Reinforcement of the adhesive layer by three 
dimensional cross-linking reaction with Ca ions

New 3D-SR 
Monomer

A D H E S I V E
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SELF-ETCH / DENTIN
X 3.000

Resin Composite

Bonding layer

Dentin

SELF-ETCH / ENAMEL
X 3.000

Resin Composite

Bonding layer

Dentin

TOTAL-ETCH / DENTIN
X 2.000

Resin Composite

Bonding layer

Dentin
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The real universal bonding agent for all materials.

COMPOSITE

METAL
(PRECIOUS AND NON PRECIOUS) 

CERAMIC

ZIRCONIA

new

Universal Bond, the strongest chemical bond
between tooth and all your restorations.

Definition of Universal Bond  - THE DENTAL ADVISOR  Vol. 30, No. 02 March 2013
When defining universal bonding agents, manufacturers are referring to one or more of the following three parameters:

1. Compatibility with different etching techniques: total, self or selective - etch

2. Compatibility with dual - and self - cure materials without the use of a separate activator

3. Can be used as a primer for silica - based and/or zirconia-based and metallic restorations

Tokuyama Universal Bond, the only one with the 3 requirements!
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Tokuyama Universal Bond
 
The only real Universal Bond in the dental market.

Tokuyama Universal Bond is a two-component (Two bottle) self-cured dental adhesive system, high-performance for 
both direct and indirect restorations. When defining universal bonding agents, manufacturers are referring to one or 
more of the 3 parameters that “Dental Advisor” listed in “Universal Bond definition - Vol. 30, No. 02 March 2013”. 
However, no “universal” type products meeting all these three requirements are commercially available, and products 
meeting, only one or two of these requirements are also referred to as “universal.” 
Tokuyama Universal Bond is the only product satisfying all the three application requirements.

Indications
• Direct anterior and posterior restorations with light-curing, dual-curing, and self-curing composite materials
•  Intraoral repair of composite restorations, porcelain fused to  metal, metal, and all-ceramic restorations without an additional primer
• Cementation of indirect restorations and veneers when  combined with light-cure, dual-cure, and self-curing resin cements
• Bonding of core build-up made of core build-up materials
• Bonding of denture resin to metal base, clasp or attachment
• Repair of denture with metal base, clasp or attachment
•  Bonding of opaque resin to a metal base in the fabrication of resin-faced stainless steel crowns

Packaging
KIT 
TOKUYAMA UNIVERSAL BOND:
• Bond A 5ml
• Bond B 5ml
• 1 Mixing well
• 5 disposable mixing well 
• 25 disposable applicator (FINE) 

SPARE PARTS
• Tokuyama Universal Bond - Bond A 5ml
• Tokuyama Universal Bond - Bond B 5ml
• Disposable mixing well

Benefits
• Simple and easy handling
• Universal use compatible with all etching protocols: 

the dentist doesn’t change habits (fewer possibilities of mistakes)
• Reliable: compatible with light-cured, self-cured 

and dual-cured composite materials 
•  In Direct Restoration without the use of a separate activator

• Intraoral Repair
• High bond strength durability 
• Indirect Restoration
• Used as a primer for silica-based, 

zirconia based and metallic restorations

A D H E S I V E
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Different clinical cases?
Choose your
Universal Flow.

The new “Round-Shaped” filler, resulting from the only real patented “Sol-Gel Method” for spherical fillers,
thanks to the Supra Nano particles ensures great benefits to minimize your concerns: high aesthetic results,
maximum strenght, excellent workability, minimum curing time  with reduced shrinkage and low stress.
For “universally perfect” outcomes, get ready to follow your flow: Super Low, Medium or High?

UNIVERSAL FLOW
Esthetics - Resistance - Workability

A single line of flowable composites to meet any clinic requirement, 
thanks to the three different viscosities: Super Low, Medium, High.

new



A1 A2 A3 A3,5 A4 A5
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UNIVERSAL FLOW
 
The new era of flowable composites.

Universal Flow Super Low is a high viscosity flowable composite, with a balanced elasticity module. Supplied in a 3 
gram syringe, thanks to the new “Round-Shaped” spehtical filler, it ensures a high workability and low shrinkage stress. 
It is ideal for different types of dental reconstructions.

S U P E R  LO W

Indications
• Restoration of class V small cavities
• Restoration of deciduous teeth
• Bonding of brackets
• Occlusal seal of implants
• Repair of resin/porcelain veneers
• Cementation of veneers and inlays
• Splinting (+fibers)
• Repair of small fractures in composites

Packaging
KIT 
Estelite Universal Flow SUPER LOW
• 3.0g syringe
• 10 tips

SPARE PARTS 
Tokuyama Tip:
• 50 tips
Estelite Universal Flow Shade Guide

Benefits
• Wide range of use and application in conservative dentistry
• 70 in weight of submicron filler
• Wide shade matching range “Chameleon effect”
• Minimal color change after curing

F L O W A B L E  C O M P O S I T E

COLORS



CE BW A1

A4 A5 B3

A2 A3 A3,5

OPA2 OPA3 OPA4
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UNIVERSAL FLOW
 
The new era of flowable composites.

Universal Flow Medium is the intermediate viscosity flowable composite with unique features; its special rheology 
developed by  Tokuyama has reduced by over 60% the strenght necessary for its extrusion (in comparison with Estelite 
Flow Quick). Thanks to its wide color range, with 4 matt matt shades with increasing chrome  intensity, it is extremely 
versatile for a wide range of uses. As the other flows in the Universal line, it ensures excellent mechanic properties and  
a balanced thixotropy, thanks to the new  “Round Shaped”filler.

M E D I U M

Packaging
KIT 
Estelite Universal Flow HIGH Syringe
• 1.7g syringe
• 6 tips

SPARE PARTS 
Tokuyama Plastic Tip:
• 50 tips
Estelite Universal Flow Shade Guide

F L O W A B L E  C O M P O S I T E

COLORS

Indications
• Restoration of Class I, II and III small cavities
• Sealing of small Class I cavities/restoration after fissurotomy
• Restoration of class V cavities
• Cavity liner for direct restorations
• Cavity base for indirect restorations (blocking out undercuts)
• Total filler 71% in weight

Benefits
• Intermediate viscosity flowable composite, thixotropic
• Fast curing time: 10 seconds
• High polishability
• Available in 11 shades (of which 3 matt masses)
• Long workability time



A1 A2 A3 OPA2 OPA3 OPA4A3,5
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Packaging
KIT 
Estelite Universal Flow HIGH
• 3.0g syringe
• 10 tips

SPARE PARTS 
Tokuyama Tip:
• 50 tips
Estelite Universal Flow Shade Guide

UNIVERSAL FLOW
 
The new era of flowable composites.

Universal Flow High has the ideal viscosity you were looking for! Highly fluid flowable composite offering excellent 
workability features and superb physical characteristics, equal to those of a traditional paste composite. Patented by 
Tokuyama, the R.A.P. technology offers an adequate work time and a quicker curing in only 10 seconds. The new matt 
shades allow a wide use versatility to compensate  inherent dyschromias. 

H I G H

Indications
• Direct anterior and posterior restorations (especially for small superficial cavities)
• Liner in Class I and II cavities
• Elimination of undercuts (indirect technique)
• Repair of resin /porcelain veneers
• Repair of small fractures of composites
• Cementation of veneers
• Occlusal seal of implants 

Benefits
• RAP Technology
• Short curing time (10 sec with normal halogen light (>=400mW/cm2)
• Optimal Working Time (90 sec under dental light)
• High radiopacity
• Superior esthetics (no  color change before and after light curing)
• Optimal handling (ideal flowability for cavity lining)
• Ample workability time

COLORS

F L O W A B L E  C O M P O S I T E



Composite 
filler

Supra-Nano 
Spherical filler
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Relax, no stress

Single layer solution FLOW which eliminates shrinkage stress.

Estelite Bulk Fill Flow is the only FLOW formulation wich doesn’t require the final “capping layer” with a universal 
composite. From Tokuyama R&D a material that with only ONE layer up to 4 mm is enough to complete a restoration. 
The reduced curing time thanks to the “RAP Technology” and the easy polishing reduce the time to complete a resto-
ration and make it easier without compromising the esthetic outcome.

new



Estelite Bulk Fill Flow SureFil SDR flow (U) **

SonicFill (B1) ** Venus Bulk Fill **

A1 A2 A3 B1 U
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Indications
• Lateral-posterior cavity restorations
• Class I and II cavity lining
• Cavity base for indirect restorations (eliminating undercuts)
• Small repairs of porcelain/composite     

Benefits
EASY
• Single placing up to 4 mm
• No need of final “capping layer”
• Extremely easy polishing

ESTHETIC
• High color match with the surrounding dentition
• Superior and long lasting retention gloss

RELIABLE
• Reduced shrinkage stress
• Good adaptation to cavity walls
• High wear resistance and low wear with opposing tooth

Packaging
SYRINGE REFILL 
• 1 syringe (3.0g)
• 10 intraoral metal tips
• Shade card

PLT REFILL
• 20 PLTs (0.2g)
• Shade card

COLORS

Estelite Bulk Fill Flow
 
At last you will be able to use a flowable “Bulk” composite for your 
esthetic restorations, without the stress of cavity configuration. 

Estelite Bulk Fill Flow as a natural esthetic effect. The “chameleon” effect and the appropriate translucency degree 
of Estelite Bulk Fill Flow create an excellent color match with the surrounding dentition.The difference between the 
composite restoration and the natural tooth is hardly noticeable!

Images of gloss after 10,000 heat test cycles

** This is not a Tokuyama Dental registered trademark
Source: Tokuyama Dental R&D

F L O W A B L E  C O M P O S I T E



EDWARD L. KRAME

daily
smiles 

"Do not wait to be happy to smile. 
But smile to be happy."



STYLE
FLOW
PACK

www.styleitaliano.org

  styleitaliano

  styleItaliano2010

COMING SOON
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Style Italiano founders:
Walter Devoto e Angelo Putignano
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 Choosing excellence! Follow the flow…

Meeting the excellencies of Tokuyama and Style Italiano, the result that you can expect is 
more than the sum of the parts. Founded in 2008 by Walter Devoto and Angelo Putignano, 
Style Italiano is a study group of passionate clinicians and researchers in aesthetic restorative 
dentistry. Tokuyama is a Japanese manufacturer of high-end dental materials, leader in 
composite high-end technology worldwide.

After the winning experience of the first Style Flow kit, here is the collaboration between 
Style Italiano and Tokuyama will continue over time. Still under the experiences of Prof. 
Simone Grandini and Dr. Jordi Manauta and Giulio Pavolucci, we are studying the NEW 
selection of Flow composites, born from the renewed Tokuyama Universal Flow line. To give 
form, like the previous one, to a convenient kit, highly reliable in results and ready for any 
use in the different daily clinical situations. The result? As always, in line with the philosophy 
of Style Italiano: Feasible - Teachable - Repeatable. For everyone, in every context.

Follow us to find out soon the new recipes for the new 
FLOW PACK of STYLE ITALIANO 



ESTELITE ASTERIA 20.000X
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Supra-Nano 
Spherical Filler & Sol-Gel Method.

One of a kind and unique.

CERAM.X UNIVERSAL* 20.000X
* This is not a Tokuyama Dental Corporation

registered trademark

Estelite Asteria, like all Tokuyama’s composites, contains a really spherical filler 
thanks to the exclusive patent Sol-Gel Method, ensuring a molecular structure 
with accurate size and shape. Combination of  unique features of manageability 
and esthetic outcome, very user friendly and easy to model and polish, total shade 
matching and shine over time: these features are the result of our patented Sol-Gel 
Method, for a new smile on your patients’ faces. 

The best shape to meet your clinical requirements.
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Estelite Asteria
 
Universal composite system for highly
esthetic restorations in 2 steps only.

Simplifying is the right word to describe this new, highly aesthetic composite, based on the chromatic and translucency 
matching of body and enamel masses. Both are able to replicate nature: body shades modulate the degree of translucency 
through their thickness while enamel shades provide effects similar to the enamel of natural teeth.
Few essential shades (7 body and 5 enamel shades) are able to cover almost all clinical needs of professionals.
In addition, the material can also be applied using a simplified technique, thus making the work of professionals easier. 
With only two masses the best aesthetic results can be obtained in both the anterior and posterior region. This product 
provides comfort and work ergonomics in the dental office: a close match in the evolution of conservative dentistry.

Packaging
KIT 
Estelite Asteria Essential Kit:
• 7 syringes 2.1 ml each (7x4.0g) 

(shades: A1B, A2B, A3B, A3.5B, A4B, NE, OcE)
•  1 clinical guide

SPARE PARTS
• 1 syringes Estelite Asteria 2.1 ml (4.0g)
• 15 PLT of 0,20g each
• Estelite Asteria Custom Shade Guide

A E S T H E T I C  C O M P O S I T E

A1B A2B A3B A4BA3,5B

NE OcE TE YEWE

BLB3B

COLORS

CERAM.X UNIVERSAL* 20.000X
* This is not a Tokuyama Dental Corporation

registered trademark

Indications
• Anterior and posterior restorations
• Composite veneer
• Diastema closure
• Composite/porcelain repair

Benefits
• Outstanding Aesthetics
• Invisible Margins
• Superior & long lasting gloss retention
• Simplified layering
• Optimal handling
• Non-stick & easy to sculpt
• Ample working time (90 sec. under ambient light 10.000 lux)

ESTELITE ASTERIA CUSTOM SHADE 
GUIDE                 
Custom Shade Guide allows you to build and personalize 
according to your own preferences. Customize your pal-
ette and create the exact shade of your composite.



B1

D3
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OMNICHROMA
Filler

1 μm

Follow the 
revolution!

www.omnichroma.it

Smart
Chromatic

Technology
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ONE FOR ALL!

With  Only one shade 
for all your patients’ different smiles.

OMNICHROMA, world innovation by Tokuyama Dental for 2019, is the innovative 
and revolutionary product expressing the highest chromatic match capability with 
the widest shades and colors range, therefore covering the classic VITA shades 
with only one composite hue. All of this thanks to its Smart Chromatic Technology, 
patented by TOKUYAMA, that gives color its “physical” dimension.
No pigment added.

World

Novelty

SEM MAGNIFICATION (x50.000) 
OF UNIFORM SIZED AND SPHERICAL 

FILLER OF OMNICHROMA

SEM MAGNIFICATION
(x5.000) 



LIGHTNESS

COLOR SATURATION

DARKER

HUE

WHITE

TOOTH 
COLOR 
SPACE

A1 A2 A3 A3,5 A4 B1 B2 B3 B4 C1 C2 C3 C4 D2 D3 D4
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Omnichroma
 
The real revolution in direct restoration.

OMNICHROMA is a resin composite that achieves a wide chromatic correspondence generating a structural color, in an 
additive mixing system, thanks to its unique Spherical Filler filler and for the first time of uniform size, 260nm. The color 
space (Munsell's Sphere) visible for natural teeth is rather limited and distributed in the narrow range from red to yellow, 
from A1 to D4, with varying degrees of brightness, darkness and saturation.

MUNSELL SYSTEM A1-D4 RANGE OF TOOTH SHADES ADDITIVE COLOR MIXING

YELLOW

CYAN MAGENTA

GREEN

BLUE

RED

B
EF

O
R

E
A

FT
ER

ADHESION, CURING, POLISHING

Restorations with OMNICHROMA 
in each tooth Ø 4mm x 2mm

EVALUATION OF COLOR MATCHING
PROPERTIES, RELATED TO FILLER
SHAPE AND SIZE



A1A1

A1

A1 A4

A4
OMNICHROMA OMNICHROMA

RED TO YELLOW WHITE BLUE NO COLOR

NO COLOR NO COLOR NO COLOR NO COLOR

260 nm spherical filler 4μm irregular shaped filler 180nm spherical filler Fumed silica (<50nm)
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Color is physics.

The color of an element is generated by the interaction of light with the microscopic structure of the element itself. 
The shape and size affect the light wavelength when this is transmitted by the material, exhibiting colors.
OMNICHROMA generates red-to-yellow structural color equivalent to the color elements of a natural tooth. Struc-
tural color is expressed only by the physical properties of light (diffraction, refraction, interference, scattering, 
etc.) without an exchange of light energy. As this red-to-yellow structural color is generated, it combines with the 
reflected light and color of the surrounding tooth in an additive color mixing process, maximizing OMNICHROMA’s 
ability to match natural teeth. This use of structural color in combination with an additive color mixing system 
makes the use of pigments and dyes unnecessary.

• Need to rely on pigment 
color or added dyes

• Have specific hues 
for eachspecific tooth

TRADITIONAL
COMPOSITE
MECHANISM

  Irregular shape and size of inorganic filler

To express structural color, it is very important that the filler of the composite consists of specific, single-sized spherical par-
ticles only. To examine the relationship between particle size and shape and the structural color phenomenon, filler powders 
of various sizes and shapes were spread out on black and white paper backgrounds. 

Smart Chromatic Technology

• The first technology in the world 
adopting structural color in the com-
posite resin as main color mechanism. 

• No coloring, or pigment added.

• The particles themselves gener-
atea structural color from red to 
yellow, combining wit the color of 
surrounding teeth.

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PARTICLE SIZE AND STRUCTURAL COLOR PHENOMENON 

  Uniform sized and spherical filler of Tokuyama

A1A1

A1 A4

POOR COLOR MATCHEXCELLENT COLOR MATCH

A1 TOOTH RESTORED USING A1 SHADE COMPOSITE A4 TOOTH RESTORED USING A1 SHADE COMPOSITE

A1 TOOTH A4 TOOTH

A1 COMPOSITE A1 COMPOSITE

A1

A1 A4

A4

EXCELLENT COLOR MATCHEXCELLENT COLOR MATCH

A1 TOOTH RESTORED USING OMNICHROMA A4 TOOTH RESTORED USING OMNICHROMA

A1 TOOTH A4 TOOTH

S M A R T  C H R O M A T I C  C O M P O S I T E
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This is a supplementary material designed for use as a thin layer at the 
lingual cavity wall of extensive class III and IV restorations. OMNICHRO-
MA BLOCKER can also mask slight staining or be used to reconstruct a 
highly opaque tooth. The thickness required of OMNICHROMA BLOCKER 
depends on the clinical case. A 0.5mm thickness is indicated as a guide, 
but it may also be thicker for whiter and more opaque teeth, or thinner for 
chromatic and translucent teeth.

OMNICHROMA BLOCKER

Packaging
OMNICHROMA
• 1 syringe 2.2 ml (4.0g)
• 20 PLT of 0.11 ml each (20x0.20g)
Omnichroma Clinical Guide

BLOCKER 
• 1 syringe 2.1 ml (4.0g)
• 20 PLT of 0.11 ml each (20x0.20g)
Omnichroma Clinical Guide

The color of your patients' teeth?
Today you make the choice
with your closed eyes

NO STRESS for evaluation in shade taking
NO STRESS for shade, chroma and value
NO STRESS for layering with different masses: dentin, body or enamel
NO STRESS for materials reordering
NO STRESS for long chair times 

Indications

DIRECT RESTORATIONS in anterior and posterior sectors
VENEER in composite
CLOSING of diastemas
REPAIRS OF RESTORATIONS in composite resin or ceramic materials

Benefits
REALLY
INNOVATIVE

We are the pioneers
of a new ERA.

SIMPLIFIED
USE

Only one syringe for an extreme 
“color match”! One optional Block-
er syringe to solve the most ex-
treme cases in anterior sectors.

ESTHETIC
AND RELIABLE

Thanks to the really «Supra Nano 
Spherical Filler», exclusive patent by 
Tokuyama. High physical and mechanic 
performance and guaranteed durability.

S M A R T  C H R O M A T I C  C O M P O S I T E



ESTELITE SIGMA QUICK 20.000X
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The Supra-Nano size spherical filler 
allows you to reach the highest performance.

Exclusive materials 
for the highest performance.

GÆNIAL «GC»* 20.000X
* This is not a Tokuyama Dental Corporation 

registered trademark

Tokuyama Dental has created the only really spherical fillers thanks to the patented 
Sol-Gel system, the innovative technology which gave rise to the revolutionary 
composite Sigma Quick. The features of the the Supra-Nano molecular size allow 
esthetic results with very smooth surfaces and utmost final shine. Tokuyama 
technology smiles to your patients. 



TOP COMPOSITE
UNIVERSAL

TOP COMPOSITE
UNIVERSAL

TOP COMPOSITE
UNIVERSAL

TOP COMPOSITE
UNIVERSAL

TOP COMPOSITE
UNIVERSAL

B1 B2 B3
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Packaging
KIT 
ESTELITE SIGMA QUICK SYSTEM KIT:
• 6 syringes Estelite Sigma Quick 2.0ml each (6x3.8g) 

(shades: A1, A2, A3, A3.5, OA3, OPA2)
• 1 Bond Force II bottle, 5ml
•  50 applicators
•  1 dish
• 1 shade guide 

ESTELITE SIGMA QUICK 3 SYRINGE KIT:
• 3 syringes 2.0ml each (3x3.8g) 

(shades: A2, A3, OA3)

SPARE PARTS
• 1 syringe, Estelite Sigma Quick 2.0ml (3.8g)
• 20 PLT, Estelite Sigma Quick 0.20g
• Estelite Sigma Quick Shade Guide

COLORS

Indications
• Anterior and posterior restorations
• Composite veneer
• Diastema closure
• Composite/porcelain repair

Benefits
• Quick curing time - 10 sec. with a halogen light (≥400mW/cm2)
• Extended working time - 90 sec. under ambient light (10,000 lx)
• Outstanding polishability
• High gloss retention over time

• Wide shade matching range (chameleon effect)
• High wear resistance
• Less wear to opposing teeth
• Good radiopacity

Estelite Sigma Quick
 
Up to 90 seconds to create a masterpiece, just 10 seconds to highlight it.

The new submicron composite with chameleon mimetic properties perfectly enhances your work thanks to its innovative 
initiator system called RAP (Radical Amplified Photopolymerization Technology), recently patented by Tokuyama.



FRYDERYK CHOPIN

daily
smiles 

"Who doesn't laugh, is not a serious person".



PA1 PA2 PA3 PCE
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Estelite Posterior
 
For those who want innovation and highly aesthetic results
even in posterior reconstructions. 

The new composite for posterior restorations by Tokuyama Dental is highly resistant to abrasion and offers excellent 
physical properties, that prove ideal with direct restorations in Class I and II posterior cavities; Estelite Posterior Quick is 
characterized by a short curing time (10 seconds), no color change before and after curing and excellent processability.

Indications
• Direct posterior restorations including occlusal surface
• Repair of porcelain/composite

Benefits
• RAP Technology
• Short curing time 

(10 sec with normal halogen light >=400mW/cm2)
• Optimal Working Time (50 sec under dental light (10,000lx))
• Superb Physical Properties 

• Excellent Aesthetics (minimum Color/transparency change 
before and after light curing)

• Optimized handling properties 
(good filling, non sticky, easy to sculpt)

Packaging
SPARE PARTS 
• 1 syringe Estelite Posterior 4.0g

C O M P O S I T E  F O R  P O S T E R I O R  A R E A S

COLORS
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Estelite Color
 
It will contribute to your creative touches.

Used to slightly modify a shade, Estelite Color adds character to your masterpiece and perfects the tooth’s overall an 
aesthetics. It is available in 13 colors: 4 opaquers and 9 tints to meet all aesthetic needs. The range of colors helps meet 
special needs, such as: thin incisors, aged or compromised teeth, highly chromatic teeth, teeth pigmented by medication 
(for instance tetracyclines) and repair of fractured restorations. A complement for more demanding professionals, who 
are not satisfied with anything less than the best they can obtain.

Indications
• Shade characterization of composite restorations
• Shade characterization of composite veneers
• Customizing hue, value and chroma
• Adding color effects to contrast zone
• Masking of discoloration            

Benefits
• Easily applicable gel colors
• Especially intense
• Reusable (once extruded on the dish, if preserved as indicated)
• Contains 58% inorganic filler by weight 

Packaging
KIT 
Estelite Color Kit:
• 13 syringe, 0.9g each 

(1 syringe for each shade)
•  15 tips
•  15 caps
•  5 disposable dish

SPARE PARTS
• 1 syringe Estelite Color 0.9g each

S T A I N S

COLORS



TOP
DESENSITIZER
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Tokuyama Shield Force Plus
 
Protective sealant for the treatment of hypersensitive dentin
with “double block” mechanism.

Indications
• Treatment of hypersensitive dentin 
• Reduction of abrasion and erosion of exposed cervical dentin
• Alleviation and/or prevention of tooth sensitivity after tooth preparation for direct and indirect restorations

Packaging
KIT 
Tokuyama Shield Force Plus Kit:
• 1 bottle, 3.0ml
• 25 applicators
• 1 dish

Benefits
• Quick pain relief. Shield Force Plus reduces hypersensitivity 

just after applying
• Long term durability. Thin but durable coat and resin 

tag alleviate / prevent sensitivity long-term
• Easy to use. Same as bonding agent (Bond Force), 

only one application, no rinsing, no rubbing required
• When Shield Force Plus is applied to the affected area, 3D-SR monomer 

and calcium of the tooth react and reaction product accumulatesin the 
dentin tubules and in the coated surface

• When the solvent and water are evaporated by air blow, 
thin layer forms on the surface.

• At this stage, dentin tubules are sealed and hypersensitivity is reduced.
• After light curing, reaction products in the dentin tubules and thin layer 

in the coated surface are linked together and polymerized, then durable 
polymerized layer forms

D E N T I N E  S E A L A N T
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Tensile bond strength of resin cements on zirconia

* This is not a Tokuyama Dental registered trademark. Source: Tokuyama Dental R&D

The simplicity 
of an unbreakable bond, 
even in extreme situations.

• Simple & Versatile Procedure 
• Reliable Adhesion 
• Superior Esthetics

THE TECHNOLOGY PATENTED BY TOKUYAMA DENTAL BOSE AVAILS ITSELF OF A 
BORATE INITIATOR, WHICH IS DECOMPOSED BY ACID (PHOSPHORIC ACID MONOMER) 
AND TRANSFORMED INTO A BORANE COMPOUND WHICH PRODUCES FREE 
RADICALS. BOSE TECHNOLOGY IS SUPERIOR TO THE CONVENTIONAL CHEMICAL 
POLYMERIZATION INITIATOR, A BENZOYL PEROXIDE/AMINE SYSTEM, BECAUSE IT 
EXHIBITS HIGH CATALYTIC ACTIVITY UNDER STRONGLY ACIDIC CONDITIONS.

Tokuyama Universal Bond promotes the adhesion of 
Estecem II Paste to both tooth structure and all prosthetic 
materials without the use of a separate primers.



BROWN UNIVE
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Indications
• Cementation of crowns, bridges, inlays, and onlays made of glass/oxide ceramics  (porcelain, zirconia and alumina), metals/

alloys (precious and non-precious) and resin materials including inorganic filler (composite materials)
• Repair of fractured porcelain fused to metal crowns and all ceramic restorations.
• Cementation of veneers.
• Cementation of adhesion bridges.
• Cementation of metal or resin cores, metal or glass and quartz fiber posts

Packaging
KIT 
• 1 Paste (A/B) Universal each 2.3 ml (4.7gr) 
• 1 Tokuyama Universal Bond A 5ml
• 1 Bond B 5ml
• 15 Cement mixing tips
• 5 Mini mixing tips
• 5 nozzle for mini mixing tips
• 25 disposable applicator (Fine) 
• 1 mixing well
• 5 disposable mixing well

SPARE PARTS
• 1 Refill Paste A/B each 2.3mL (4.7g) 

(universal, clear, brown, white opaque) 
• 2 Tokuyama Universal Bond Kit (A/B) / 5mL 
• 1 Tokuyama Universal Bond Bond A / 5mL 
• 1 Tokuyama Universal Bond Bond B / 5mL 
• 40 Cement Mixing Tip 
• 40 Mini Mixing Tip S
• 40 Nozzle for Mini Mixing Tip 
• 50 Disposable Mixing Well 

Benefits
• Reliable Adhesion over time and with all prosthetic material
• Flexural Strength and Elastic Modulus as a guarantee of long durability of the 

cementation
• Superior Esthetics
• Ease of use, simple and fast removability of excess cement
• Color Stability over time

A D H E S I V E  R E S I N  C E M E N T

COLORS

Estecem II
 
Optimized Properties for Long-lasting Esthetics.

Estecem II is a dual-cure (light and/or self-cure), radiopaque, adhesive resin cement system with excellent handling, 
esthetic and adhesive properties to teeth and all prosthetic materials. The main components of the Estecem II are the 
Estecem II Paste (A/B) and Tokuyama Universal Bond (A/B). 
Tokuyama Universal Bond  promotes the adhesion of Estecem II Paste to tooth structure. Tokuyama Universal Bond also 
enhances the adhesion of Estecem II Paste to all prosthetic materials without the use of a separate primers.



Tokuyama ESTESIL H2TOP®

Ultra flowable & wettable silicone material
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Polyvynilsiloxane for TOP final results!

Even in water,
it leaves the impression of a winner!
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MONOPHASE
As a base in the simultaneous two viscosity technique of im-
pressions for: crowns, bridges, inlays,onlays and veneers. 
Indicated for the dual arch technique”.

MONOIMPLANT
In the monophase single viscosity technique for: positioning 
of pickups of implants, antagonists,position and functional im-
pressions.

PUTTY SOFT
As a base in the two phase two viscosity technique for: 
crowns, bridges, inlays, onlays and veneers.

RF REGULAR FLOWABILITY
Precision impression for supragingival 
or iuxta gingival preparations.

HIGH FLOWABILITY
Precision impression for supragingival 
or iuxta gingival preparations.

EXTRA HIGH FLOWABILITY
Precision impression for subgingival reading.

HEAVY B
As a base in the simultaneous two viscosity technique. 
Indicated for the dual arch technique.
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Confezionamento
KIT 
• A/B KIT

• Putty soft 2x300 ml

• RF Regular Flowability 2x50 ml 
6 mixing tips + 6 intraoral tips 

• HF High Flowability 2x50 ml 
6 mixing tips + 6 intraoral tips

• EHF Extra High Flowability 2x50 ml 
6 mixing tips + 6 intraoral tipsi

• HEAVY B 2x50 ml 
6 mixing tips 

• MONOPHASE 2x380 ml  
6 mixing tips 

• MONOIMPLANT 2x380 ml  
10 mixing tips

RICAMBI
50 mixing tips 

50 mixing tips 

50 mixing tips 

05 rings for tips    

S I L I C O N E  F O R  P R E C I S I O N  I M P R E S S I O N  T A K I N G

NEW FLOWABILITY

ESTESIL H2TOP®
 
Tokuyama Estesil H2TOP® is the innovative line of precision impression 
materials designed by Tokuyama Dental’s labs.

Thanks to the technology developed in other chemical sectors and applications, it was possible to develop materials in 
polyvynilsiloxane with highly wettable surfactant hydrophilic fillers.

Indications
The coloured round stickers help you select the material and its pairing.



CHARLES GORDY

daily
smiles 

"A smile is an inexpensive way
to change your looks". 



3
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Packaging
KIT 
• A/B KIT

• PUTTY SOFT  2x300 ml 

• RF Regular Flowability  2x50 ml 
6 mixing tips + 6 intraoral tips 

• HF High Flowability  2x50 ml 
6 mixing tips + 6 intraoral tips 

• EHF Extra High Flowability  2x50 ml 
6 mixing tips + 6 intraoral tips 
 

SPARE PARTS
50 mixing tips 

ESTESIL H2TOP®
 
Tokuyama Estesil H2TOP®  is the latest addition reaction silicone line cre-
ated to meet also the need of a FAST setting time for clinical situations 
requiring short chair times. From Tokuyama Dental’s labs, a complete line.

From the already established technology in the Standard Set line, a new material with high wettability addition reaction 
polyvynilsiloxane; thanks to its new “snap set” rheology, it ensures suitable working times and a faster reticulation time 
in the mouth, to achieve always accurate and reliable jobs!

THE NEW ESTESIL FAST 
LINE HAS ARRIVED!

Indications
The coloured round stickers help you select the material and its pairing.

PUTTY SOFT 
As a base in the dual phase two viscosities technique for:  
crowns, bridges, inlays, onlays and veneers.

RF REGULAR FLOWABILITY 
Precision impression for supragingival preparations when the 
dentist needs viscosities more similar to the tray material.

HF HIGH FLOWABILITY 
Precision impression for subgingival 
or iuxtagingival preparations.

EHF EXTRA HIGH FLOWABILITY 
Precision impression for the reading 
of subgingival anatomical details.
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NEW FLOWABILITY

S I L I C O N E  F O R  P R E C I S I O N  I M P R E S S I O N  T A K I N G



TokuPost 15 R (retention) S.E.M. images courtesy of Prof. V. Campanella (Tor Vergata University - Rome) 
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The new iperquartz fiber posts for maximum translucency 
and maximum aesthetic result.

NOW IMPROVED WITH NEW X.RAY

Quality shines through at a glance!

new

The ideal lenght of TokuPost
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E N D O D O N T I C  Q U A R T Z  F I B E R  P O S T S

TokuPOST 15R &18
 
Solid foundation to your prosthetic restoration.

New hyperquartz Fiber Posts with Calibrated drill and Verifier (In order to verify the length and the measure of the root 
canal, avoiding the pollution of the fiber post).
The size of Toku Post 15 Retention is meant to achieve, in the coronal portion, a situation of Optimal Fitting, ensuring 
adequate distribution of loads. Also the retentive “notches”  allow better anchoring of the material (Palfique Estelite) for 
Core Build-Up, ensuring functionality of post-endodontic treatment.

Ø 0.55 Root canal of lower incisor or accessory fiber post
Ø 0.75 Ideal size and dimension for large usage 
Ø 0.95 Palatal root canal of 1st upper molar            
            Distal palatal root canal of lower molar

Indications
The necessity of coronal restoration through the use of a root fiber post is driven:
1. by the need to anchor, and then retention, of coronal restoration, through the use of a root fiber post 
    or through the extension of the restorative material in the root canal 
2. by the need to increase the strength of the coronal abutment by means of the posts in their turn 
    anchored along the root canals.

Benefits
• Anatomical shape: Optimized design, comply with the major 

kinds of  Ni-Ti instruments, able to preserve the dentin into the 
root canal

• Excellent strength and flexibility: flexural modulus similar to 
dentin, able to guarantee the durability of the restoration

• Translucency: Higher translucency, high light transmission even 
through the tooth, ensuring light curing in the apical area

• Radiopacity: Ideal radiopacity, allows a perfect Rx control for 
future diagnosis

• Monolithic area: the flexural modulus of TokuPOST, the features 
of EsteCEM II, guarantee functional and predictable results of     
endodontically treated tooth

Packaging
KIT (REFILL)
• 20 Quartz fiber posts 
• 1 calibrated drill  
• 1 verifier

KIT (TRIAL)
• 10 Quartz fiber posts assorted  

(5 posts x 18S 0.75 e 5 posts 15R 0.75)
• 1 calibrated drill + 1 verifier

KIT (MASTER)
• 30 Quartz fiber posts assorted  

(5 posts x each type)
• 3 calibrated drills (1 drill x each type) 
• 3 verifier measure (0.55 - 0.75 - 0.95)



MORDECAI RICHLER

daily
smiles 

"It takes 72 muscles to frown,
and only 12 to smile". 
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Tokuyama Rebase II
 
One of a kind.

Innovative resin for permanent chairside direct hard denture relines.

Indications
For direct relines where an odorless resin is needed, that cures 
at a low temperature  and that permits to re-establish all func-
tional parameters (stability, centric occlusion, centric relation) 
in a removable denture.

Benefits
• It hardens perfectly in just 4.30 minutes
• It generates no heat (max temp. 38°C)
• Excellent handling
• Stability in the mouth for a period of 4/5 years
• Perfect adaptation and excellent handling 

Packaging
KIT 
Tokuyama Rebase II Kit:
• Powder 80g
• Liquid 50ml
• Adhesive 15ml
• Resine Hardner 48g
• Accessories

SPARE PARTS
• Tokuyama Resin Hardener II, resine 48g
• Tokuyama Rebase II Powder, powder 80g
• Tokuyama Rebase II Liquid, liquid 50ml
• Tokuyama Rebase II Adhesive, adhesive 15ml
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Sofreliner Tough M
 
A perfect combination between softness and elasticity. 

Silicone soft lining material.

Indications
• New concept of soft silicone resin for direct and indirect relines.
• Indicated to solve problems related to thin mucosa, sharp ridges and major undercuts

Benefits
• Direct chairside and/or indirect application 
• New mixing system in a cartridge 
• Super adhesion to acrylic resin thanks to the “TOUGH” primer

• Max. application time 4.30 min
• Maximum resistance to splitting and abrasion 
• Its high elasticity and softness properties give a notable increase   

in stability at the margins of the denture 
• Duration 12/24 months 

Packaging
KIT 
Sofreliner Tough M Kit:
• 1 paste 27g + 27g (base+catalyst)
• 1 primer, 10ml
• 10 mixing tips XS
• Accessories for finishing and polishing

SPARE PARTS
•  1 paste 27g + 27g (base+catalyst)
• 1 primer, 10ml
• 3 adjustment points
• 6 finishing points
•  1 diaround point

• 50 tips XS
• 50 tips S
• 1 dispenser (not included in the kit)
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Sofreliner Tough S
 
Super softness.

Sofreliner Tough S by Tokuyama is the new extra soft resin, with 23% shore hardness, with improved and perfected 
performance. It is especially indicated as long term tissue conditioner in pre-extractive prosthetics and in implant 
surgery. This product boasts 40% more softness than normal soft reline materials and an excellent consistency that 
permits to achieve a suitable thickness and no stains.
This material is suitable for post implant and post extractive applications and it has been studied and developed by 
Tokuyama Dental Corporation so that it has all the necessary characteristics to act as reference in the dental sector, fully 
in line with the standard of the other products of this family.

Indications
• New extra soft resin especially indicated as long term tissue conditioner in pre-extractive 

prosthetics and in implant surgery.

Benefits
• Super softness, up to 40% higher than in normal soft reline  materials 
• Optimum consistency that permits to achieve suitable thicknesses without dripping
• Material suitable for post-implant and post-extraction applications
• Duration 6/12 months 

Packaging
KIT 
Sofreliner Tough S Kit:
•  1 paste 26g + 26g (base+catalyst)
• 1 primer, 10ml
• 10 mixing tips XS
• Accessories for finishing and polishing

SPARE PARTS
• 1 paste 26g + 26g (base+catalyst)
• 1 primer, 10ml 
• Sofreliner Tough S Finishing System 

(1 coarse point, 5 finishing wheels)

• 50 tips XS
• 50 tips S
• 1 dispenser (not included in the kit)



Tokuyama Rebase II Sofreliner Tough M Sofreliner Tough S
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Shade application table
Estelite Sigma Quick e Estelite Flow Quick

Shade Application Table SufficientS InsufficientIGoodBVery GoodOExcellent E

FOR CLASS V CAVITIES FOR CLASS III CAVITIES

a) Enamel shades are selected on the basis of the VITA shade guide. VITA is a registered trademark of VITA Zahnfabrik H. Rauter GmbH & Co.KG.

Base
shades

LIGHT ENAMEL SHADES LIGHT ENAMEL SHADES DARK
Tinte

opache

Technical table of relines

Direct reline

Indirect reline

Hard reline

Resilient reline

Temporary reline

Permanent reline

Extension of borders

Restoring stability 
of basically correct dentures

Tissue conditioning

Pre/post implant denture
adaptation

Pre/post extractive denture
adaptation

Sharp ridges

Major undercuts

Psychological help
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Courtesy of Dr. Alberto Casarotto (Italy)
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Tokuyama Dental Italy srl 
tel. +39 0444 656450 - fax +39 0444 750345 

info@tokuyama.it - www.tokuyama.it

daily
smiles 

"Be generous with your energy.
Be generous with your smiles".


